ROOM SUPPLY LIST

Items you will and/or may need to bring:

- sheets to fit an extra long twin bed
- comforter, blankets and pillow
- towels, wash rags, hand towels
- laundry supplies
- personal toiletries
- clothing
- small microwave (no hot plates!)
- television and/or stereo
- extension cords

OPTIONAL ITEMS

- small study lamp
- small trashcan
- rug or carpet for room (approximately 8’ x 10’)
- small refrigerator (residence halls only – apartments have refrigerator)

The twin beds in the residence hall rooms may be bunked or left separate. Pegs are available in the housing office if the students wish to bunk their beds.

All college housing, residence halls and apartments, have basic cable and internet connections.

***** NO CANDLES OR INCENSE ALLOWED